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Are To Fill 8
:lasses In Event
A full scciety horse sh
ow has
Seen assur











 of H. H. Lovett
. Sr..
chairman of the 
fair. The date
set for the 





ll be made to fill
all classes 
though some may ha
ve
to be left 
out. However, with
most fairs bei
ng closed prior, to
the dates of 
the Marshall County
event it is fel
t that plenty of
show horses w
ill be available for
the event he
re. Many Blue Rib-
bon winning 
horses are expect-
ed to show 




horses that have bee
n




show will be co
mposed of Tullus
Chambers, Paul B. 
Ragsdale,
lophus Hiett and G
eorge Long.
One of the civic 
clubs is expect-




Set For Ky. Lake
Tues., August 7
Proposed changes in K
entuc-
ky's Civil and Crim
inal Code—
now under study by 
the Civil
Code Commission —
 will be dis-
cussed at length at ea
ch of the
eighth district bar mee
tings to be
held in August and 
September,
ffenry i. Harend. -s
iecietary and




The Code changes a
re due to




it is with the thought 
in mind of
having the legal pro
fession—the
one most directly aff
ected —




John L. Davis. Lexi
ngton, also





calculated to simplify 
the prac-
tice removing many 
technicali-
ties and pitfalls.
The first of these .m
eetings
will be for the First Distr
ict and.
will be held at Kentucky
 Lake,
August 7. The Paducah 
Bar As-
sociation will serve as hos
t.
A. C. Gough. retired te
acher
In the University of Idah
o, at
Pocatello, Idaho. has 
returned
home after visiting his bro
ther.
I J. Gough and sister Jes
sie
Brien. and other relative
s of
this and adjoining count
ies.
This was his first visit in 1
8
years,- he was amazed at 
the
wonderful growth and adv
ance-
rent of Western Kentucky. Mrs
.
E. T. Bourquin and husband 
of
New York City, a siter of 
Mr.
Cough, reutrned home ,afte
r a




Major Harod L. Cunnin
gham,




nephew of Mrs. Jess Egner. B
en-
ton, was awarded the Bron
ze
Star medal for outstanding
 ser-
vice in the Quartermaster Co
rps
in Korea, it was learned rec
ent-
ly.
cd the Bronze Star meda
l for
outstandoing service in the
 Quar-
termaster Corps in Korea,
 it was
leanred recently,








Corps. Unite dStates Army
. Maj-




Eighth United States 
Army, Ko-
rea, is cited for meritor
ious ser-
vice during the period 
4 July to












in Korea during the 
period, the




s ice resulted in a co
ntinued flow
of these products to 
forward un-




















ing in Korea. The
 meritorious
service of Major 
Cunningham re-
flects great credit o
 nh smilanfer













marriage of their y
oungest dau-
ghter, Banbara Ann,
 to Jerry Lee
Miller. son of Mr. an
d Mrs. Lind-
sey , Miller of 
Sharpe.




June 17, at 2:40 
o'clock in the
home of the Rev. 
D. L. Hill. Bap-




the groom, and Ro
bert Earl Met-
calfe were their onl
y attendants.






Mr. Miller was g
raduated from
Sharpe High School
 in the class




At present the cou
ple is resid-







The picture published in
 the
Tribune last week of a
 large
group of old timers gather
ed in
front of the court house in 
Ben-
ton has created a great dea
l of
interest amongst those w
ho like
to remember the "good 
old
day" and those who tried
 to
name the entire group.
Many persons could name 
most
of them and a few thought 
they
could name the full group,
 how-
ever a few were left w
ithout
first names as no one could 
sup-
ply them.
The names agreed upon b
y
most 'pickers' of this 
forty-four










hower. D. N. Stark
. S. Creason,
J. R. Wood, W.












 A. Nelson, Wil-
iis Burd, Chas. 
Cole. Harrison
Haymes, M. Olive










n supply the fu
ll
names of these 
they will be pub-
lished.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MA
Y, 1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLIS
HED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOL
IDATED JUNE, 1803
Marshall County's Leader in Certif
ied Circulation, Readership and Res
pect Since 1888
'Shower Honoring
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Gant, Jr., Given
A shier honoring M;:. and
Mis. 0. P. Gant Jr.,. was given
June 19 at the home of Mrs. II.
H. Lovett, assisting Mrs. Lovett
as hostess were Mrs. Pont Nei'
on and Mrs. Kate Landram.
Centering the lace covered
table was a large crystal bowl of
sweetpeas flanked by tall white
candles burning in crystal can-
delabra.
Mrs. Lovett was assisted in re-
ceiving guests by Mrs. Nelson,
Mrs. Lai d.aien presided over the
punch bowl. Mrs. Gant wore a
bole and ihite tissue gingham
dress and was presented with a
corsage of pink rosebuds by the
hostess.
Miss Betty Lou Vaughn assiS-t-
eci in handing the guests. Those
participating in the shower were:
Ned Pace, Pauline Rudd, Otto
Cann, Bob Elkins, Nancy Hol-
:and. 0. A. Gant Sr., Kate Brew-
er. Merlin Wyatt. Timmons an
d
Bettie. Rip Fiser. H. B. Hollan
d.
Paul Darnell, R. C. Riley, Unity
Sunday School Class, Order o
f
the Eastern Star. Susie Frizze
ll,
Bette Turner, Jim Kinney, Mo
-






Shemwell, Bruce Morgan, 
Mar-
shall Austin, Jane Poe, A
lbert
Stallins, Marvin Mohler, M
aud
Williams.




Prince, Lon Chambers, Ma
x Pet-
ay. Fay Morris, Ma
rgraet
Heath, Bob McWaters, 
Julian




Vaughn, Jack Proctor: A
nna Lou
Proctor, Ola Travois, 
Sylvia
Boyd, Burl Flatt, Sadi
e Travis,







Pete Gunn. Chloe Jane
 Clay-
ton. Joe Rayburn, H. H
. Lovett
Jr., Roy Emerne, Marl
ene Ern-
eline, Ed Austin, Patty
 Lou Aus-
tin, Solon Farmer, R
eba Farm-
er. Ted Dobson, H. H
. Lovett Sr














.J. D. Peterson, Pearl
 Faughn,
Smith Dunn, Joe Will
iams, Guy
Mathis. W. L. Prince
, Louis Lil-




on, Joe Brandon, Lon
a Crouch.
G. M. Henson, Milto
n Boyd, C.




Gant, Henry Sledd, H
enry Park-I











,Morgan, J. D. Gmm
el, Raymond
Harper, T. S. Hendric
kson, Rose-
bud Drnell, B. J. Ha
rrison, Mary




Hiett and Alice, El
tis Dowdy, C.
H. Prince, Ola Park
. Java Greg-
ory, Ivory Adair. 
Chimer Eth-
ridge. B. L. Trel,th
an, Raymond




gan. W. B. Sledd, 
Frank Dunn,
Jess Egner. Fannie 
Brewer, Hen-
ry Johnston. Fred 
Huffman, Vol-








how to beat the he
at. He haA
Installed an air 
conditioning
system in the Che
vrolet Cal.,





Te new system wa
s installed














"Cool as a polar bea
r," some-
one said when they
 walked in
Wednesday noon, an





n, Kentusk .jos •
HEART ATTACK
FATAL TO MR.
J. E. BRA ZELL
"CoroLre Occlusion" was
 the
verdict of a coroner's jury 
Mon-
nay night . inquiring into 
the
death of japtha Edward 
Braz-
ell, 70.
Mr. Brazell was found d
ead
Sunday in an old house in
 the
Bethel correnunty, it had f
ortn-
erally beenj his 4gime and he
 was
in the habit, relatives said: o
f re-
turning there on occasions.
 Qf-I
ficials figured he had been
 dead




said. He • 'as found by
 a sOn,
Rockford razell of Gilbe
rtsvitie
R Jute 1 wijth whom he wa
s ma1.0-
Ing his hone. He is also 
survlsO






ofternoon ! at Bethel 
Baptist




Stice Cemetery with the 
Filbeek-
Cann Funeral Home in 
charge of
arrangements.
The coroner's jury was 
com-
posed of Dolly Meyers, 
Perry







Held Monday P. M.
Funeral services for Je
fferson
"Jeff" Heath, 80, were h
eld Mon-
day afternoon at the 
Gilberts-
ville Baptist Church wi
th the
Rev. J. .1. Gough offic
iating. as-
sisted by Rev. Curtis 
Haynes.






in charge of arrangeme
nts.
He leaves to mourn his
 passing
four sons, Leslie of Pon
chatoula,
La., L. T. of Elva Route
 1, Dave
of Memphis and Whit
taker, of
Flint, Mich.; one daug
hter, Mrs.
Roy Culp of Gilber
tsville; 16
grandchildren and 8 gre
at-grand-
1




of the Briensburg Ba
ptist Church
held its June meeting 
with Mrs.
in charge o the:









en and a short bu
was held, followin







The •July !fleeing will b
 held




dames' Ty Goheen. Weidon,
Draf-
fen, Mrak Clayton. T L. 
lbamp-.
bell, Dewey 'Chandler, Ro
y Greg-






A Cuba high school student,
15 year old Joe Franklin Alyder-
drioe of Lynnville in Graves
Col-intY, drowned in Kentucky
Lal5re at the new Kentucky Dam
Vil ge swinuning beach. Wed-
nes ay Morning.
Young IAIderice was one of a
party of Future Farmers o
f
America hrought there by t
heir
advisor, Ed N. Dowell, for an
all , day 'outing. Other in the
group were Jimmy Lowery, Bob-
by Glissbn, Frnklin McClain,
Jornes Hester Taylor and Larry
Harrison./
The victim. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Alderdice. is a nov-
ice swimmer and had reported-
ly been using an innertube which
he abondoned near the diving
raft and immediately disappear-
ed below the surface, according
to Sehriff Volney Brien.
The group arrived at the park
about 9 o'clock and began swim-
ink before the beach opened for
the day:, though saveral other
s
W. ere already on die beach too.
Alderdiee was making his 
way
toward the diving raft when
 he
turned 'loose of t
and began swimm





Glisson reported ,y dived int
o
the water in an attempt to re
s-
cue his" companion :but could 
not
locate the body, the other b
oys
jumped in to join he search
 and
w ere also unsu cessful. M
r.
Dowell, who was on the ba
nk
ran for help and quickly re
-
turned with two lifeguards
.
Wendell Gordon of Benton an
d
Charles Curtis of Kentucky D
am
Village. The guards who
 we e
just then reproting fo
r duty









respiration for three qu
arters of
an hpor, ,but the boy wa
s pro-
nounced dead at 10:30 a. 
m.
This was the fii•st dro
wsing ai
either of the beaches
 at this




Other than his parc-n
ts. sur-
vivors include a sister
, Mrs. Ro-




dent at the Univers
ity sgf Ken-




By an order of the State
 P. M.
A. Committee, the 
Marshall












All-Star Game To Be Played
In Benton July Fourth With
Benton Lions As Host Team
State Chamber Of
Coinmerce Holds
Meet At Park Here
-Communism can be wh
ipped
at home," Harper Gatton
, region-
al vice president of the 
Kentuc-
ks Chamber of Commerc
e, told
civic leadres and business m
en of
estern Kentucky.
Mr. Gatton, speaking du
ring
the state aliambers Repo
rt to
Kentucky" meeting at Ken
tucky
Dam Village State Park
, said
"all national problems ha
ve their
counterparts ot home a
nd that
is where we should turn ou
r at-
tention in oder that we 
might
restore peace." He is supe
rinten-
dent of city schools at Mad
ison-
ville.
More than 80 civic leaders
 as-











Officials of the state c
hamber
announced a contest to 
be held




grounds, churches, and o
ther pro-
jects that tend to mke a
 com-
munity a better place to 
live.
Mr. Gatton said it is 
every
citizen's task to work t
ogether
for a better community.
 "It is
tine for the 'parasite
 citizen,'
who profits by the labor
 of the
progressive leader, to do hi
s part
in the' development of t
he com-
munity." he sad.
The group was told tha
t wes-
tern Kentucky has th
e greatest
need for a "blueprinted
 program"
for the organized de
velopment
of the area. It was p
ointed out
that if ma oganized pr
ogram is
not followed, the growt
h caused
by -Kentucky Lake and 
area in-
dustries, will be nothi
ng
than organized chaos.
Mr. Gatton, in rev
iewing the
accomplishments of the 
chamber
since its organization in
 1946, said
that over two billion 
dollars in
wealth has been attrcted
 to Ken-
tucky since the chamb
er began
to onreate. A goal of 
S350,000.000
in tourist revenue has 
been es-

























cently by a flying M
essenger photographer. 
Work
is now under way at 
the fairgrounds in pre
par-
ation for the Purchase 
District Fair, which will 
be
_
held August 19-18. Fair 
officials say it will be th
e
biggest and best ever. A 
feature of the fair this
year will be the U. 
S. Army Air Force's huge
disnlay of modern bomb
er and jet fighter palnes
Benton Woman's
1 Club Closes Year
With June Meet
The Benton Woman's C
lub
closed the current club yea
r with
a meeting at Kentucky Dam 
Vil-
lae State Park, June 21.
The retiring president, Mrs
.
Joe Brandon, conducted the
 bus-
iness meeting and the club vot
ed
$5 per month on the upkeep o
f
the community building in the
Benton City Park.
The committee reported to box
for Greece is ready to send. Mrs.
Harry Hurley reported on Yout
h
night which is Fridays at the
Community Building and ask
ed
cooperation of each. member
 in
acting as chaperone. .when h
er
turn comes.
Mrs. Ray Smith reported o
n
the state meeting recently he
ld
in Lexington. Mrs. Smith also in
-
stalled the new officers: Pres
i-
dent: Mrs. Pont Nelson, v
ice-
president, Miss Margaret He
ath.
Secretary Mrs. Joe Pete
 Ely,




Harry Jones. Mrs. Nelson 
ap-
pointed her committees fo
r the
year. Mrs. Genoa Gregory
 was
reinstated as a member o
f the





Edd Acree and Miss Lyd
ia Acree
of St. Louis. Members:
 Mesdmes
Rollie Creason, S: E.
 Parrish,
Scott Dycus, Jimmy 
Lester, Wm.




Woodow Holland. Joe 
Pete Ely,
H. H. Lovett Jr., Her
man Kanat-
zer. Roy Schmaus, A. 
A. Nelson,
J. D. Peterson, R. C.
 Riley. I. A.
Stallings. I E. Helton, 
E. G. Wil-
liams, Harry Hurley, 
Ted Combs,
Mae Jones. Joe Ely, G
enoa Greg-
cis-, T. A. Chambe
rs. Harry
Jones, H. E. Majors. 
Brien Hol-
land, Viola Fields. 
Otto Cann,
John D. Hall. Herm
an Creason.
Roy Boyd, T. B. H
olland, R. 0.
Vick. Miss Margaret 
Heath, Gla-






met at the home of 
Mrs. Guy
Chester, June 21 for 
an all day
!fleeting with pot lu
ck lunch.
The lesson on how 
to
baskets an dhot mats
 was




tor a picnic to he 
held at
tucky Lake in July.
New officers were 
elected for

















The Brewers Club 
hopes all











The All-Star game of the 
Eas-
tern Division of the Twin S
tates
Legaue will be played in Be
nton
on the Fourth of July.
The Benton Lions, undefe
ated
champions of the divisio
n will
play the all-stars. Going throu
gh
the first half of the season wi
th-
out defeat made the Lions
 first
half champions with no oth
er
team close to them. The game
here Sunday against Grand
Rivers wit make no differen
ce
in the standings, were Benton
to be defeated they would 
still
be champions as the second pl
ace
team, Almo, could not overta
ke
them. However, the Lions wi
ll
be playing doubly hard in order
to appear in the All-Star contes
t
as undefeated champions.
The fans hroughout the divis-
ion are now votng on the pl
ay-
ers to comprise the All-Star ag
-
gregaton and the line-up 
will
probably announced Sunday.
McBreaty and Culp have be
en
announced as the starting b
at-
tery for the Champion Lion
s for
this mid-season classic. The
 game




4. The Lions will be hos
ts Sun-
day to the Grand Rivers 
Club.
The Benton Lions rem
ain un-
defeated after sinking 
Murray in
both ends of a doub
le header
Sunday afternoon in 
the home
park. The Lions are t
he only un-
beaten team in the 
Eastern Di-
vision of the Twin-Stat
es League.
In the opening game, w
ith Mc-
Breaty pitching a five 
hitter, the
Lions got off to a fas
t start with
5 runs in the first 
frame, they
tallied two more in 
the fourth,
four in the fifth and 
five more in
the sixth inning to 
win 16-3.
In the night-cap. 
Pugh turned
in a one hit mound 
performance




hits and 12 runs 
to win 12-1.
Benton tallied two 
runs in each
of the first thre
e innings, five
in the sixth and 
one in the sev-







was handing a 6





team of Calvert 
City dropped a










There will be a 
gospel meet-





L H. Newell of
 St. Louis, Mo.
,
will do the 
preahing. Services
on Sundays w
ill begin at 10
 a
m. Week days a
t 8 p. Tn. A ch
ris-
tian welcome is 
extended by the
church to all to 







W. L. Prince and 
Luther T'.
(1oheen will be pri
ncipal speak-





A brief memorial 
service for
former members of t
he commun-
ity who have pasesd 
on will be
held. The committee 
urges that
names of all who p
ave passed
aw ay be reported to t
hem as soon
as possible.
Dinner will be delay
ed until
1 p. m. in order th
at persons





The big fifth 
manual renewal
cf the gathering 
of former resi-
dents of Old B
irmingham "The
town that does not 
exist" will be
held at the neares
t spot in the
Kentucky Lake S
tate Park to
the site of the 
town before it
was covered by K
enucky Lake.
The meeting place 
is the old
homeplcae Of the l
ate George
Holland.




old Holland is secre
tary: Lanis
Washburn is treasurer 
and Leon-
ard E. Hill is a commit
tee mem-
from Wright-Patterson
 Field in Dayton, Ohio. I 
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  CHURCH GROVE
PANTHER CREEK
BENTON ROUTE 2
PiLTI. B. RAGSDALE  
RAYBURN WATKINS  
EFFIE BOWDEN 
PALMER LANDRAM  
A.ENINTSTH HARRELL  




MRS. BERT NELSON  
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
UKLEY McNEELEY  
"IPPY" 
BOBBIE and TOMMIE
WA CAMPBELL  
MRS. HELEN FARLEY
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL
VITUS OWENS  
BETTY HOBGOOD  
LAVERNE THWEA TT  
SUE DONAHOO 
PAT STAG NER 
MELBA SUE FREEMAN  
EDNA LEE JOYCE  
OLTIDA MAE JONES  
USS AGNES ADLICH  
...ARBARA McGREGOR  
Around The Square
This country will have taken 20 years of New Deal by 1952. No
other nation on earth could have lasted half that time. We cannot
stand too much more and hope to escape the big bear which is im-
patiently awaiting our collapse.
big mn in the Graves
than somewhat.
 • • •
a
Our good friend. 'Fatty' Yates. over at Mayfeld tIls us we said 
1Store t Possum Trot. Mr. and
e while back that he is a candidate for county court clerk, maybe 
Mrs. Reece Barrett and son Bil-
we did but if so we should have said he is a candidate for circuit 
lie, Mr. an dMrs. Ewing Bailey.
c 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rudolph. Mr.
courthouse 
and it looks like he will be elected too. If so, he will be the
— Fatty weighs more 
and Mrs. Chas. Dexter of De-




Last week we failed to record the fact that a young lady arrived
to make her home with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cooksey. A little late
but we sure welcome you to Benton and Marshall County, Little
Miss Judith Lorraine Cooksey. Be sure and keep Mommie and
Daddy up at night pretty often and when they do not do to suit
 • • • 
you, just let out a big yelp and make them toe the line.
Sheriff Volney Brien and County Judge Leonard Jones deserve
some special thanks for spearheading the drive for a fully equipped
rescue squad for Marshall County. In the past, our emergencies
have forced us to call on neighoring counties for rescue squads
and equipment, but we must have our own—and now, thanks to
these men and many others, we are going to have our own.
• • *
Henry Hawkins has joined the absent minded gang now. Satur-
day night after having gone to bed he jumped up and started
dressing, when his wife asked him what was wrong he said he
was going after the car, he had come home and left it in front ofthe store.
 • • •
Friends of Bill Cone, the genial grocery clerk at Dewey Jackson'sGrocery, are busy trying to learn just who Bill's date was Satur-day night. They went to the show at the Calvert Theatre but that'sall his friends know.
We are in business to make Electric fans, ice cream freez-money for you and a living for ers and refrigerators screenour selves. Try us the next time doors, screen •wire and electricyou need anything for the farm irons at Heath Hardware andor home. Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Furniture Company.
By Effie Bowden
It pays off to read the Tribune.
Last week, Homer Miller's
Farm Front read—It's time to
harvest your fescue seed — this
week tthe combines are really
humming through this Grove—
getting the seed into sacks. I
asked, after reading about to-
matoe blight, what is blast A
bunch of folks started telling me
what blast was. I go back and
read again, it wasn't blast on
tomatoes. 'twas blight.
I saw Heath Hardware had
June Bargains, this scribe is
waiting for July ones. One man
I noticed consumed a barrel of
baking soda. I hurry to read to
see if he went allout .into thin
air—no he changed to something
else, Pont Nelson told what!
Then Doughty's body shop ad
attracted attention, I've always
wanted a different style body. not
so lanky and lean, thin, wispy,
but Doughty's only repairs the
old ones. We enjoyed all our
reporters last week, they were
unusually interesting. Our wom-
en were well represented at the
clubs. I find most married wom-
en need a good club handy most
of the time. And Miss Sunshine
Colley has put our Marshall
County women up to tops in a
lot of things. The society side
of this report is birthdays and
dinners out
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulen Smith
and children. Mr and Mrs. Guy
Harper and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rose and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Smith and
son and Mrs. Trudie Smith. had
a birthday dinner recently at
the Kentucky Dam Park. The
Edgar Hamiltons had for their
Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. Will Barrett, Mr. and Mrs.
Govie Collins of Collins' General
den, Mr. and Mrs. G. L Hamil-
ton. Karen. Christine and Norma
Lee Bailey, Jackie Clayton Bail-
ey.
Mrs. Roscie Tyree has just
passed a birthday, Mrs. Tyree
says. "This is my fifth birthday
to be spent at the Merit Cloth-
ing Co. in May•field. The Edd
Bowden.s. Bonnie Bowden and
Vinus Byvodens. and Mrs. Dol-
lie Godwin of Dukedom. the
Whitsel Bowdens of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs.. Hermie Roberts. Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Grey and son,
i
t
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"This must be it . 'Unfinished second floor'"
Attorney and Mrs Ray Roberts.
all of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs.
James Alerdice, Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Workman and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Colthrop f
Fulton and this Bowden famil
had a get-to-gether meeting wi
basket lunch at the state par
a few days ago.
The hottest arguments thes
days get going at the Dal Rile
general store in the Grove wher
the' neghbors and friends meet
for cold drinks and what hav‘
you. Mr. and Mrs. Billie Blagg
of Paducah wee through the
Grove. Saturday. saying hello to
the Grove folks. This family and
the G. L. Hamiltons attended
Sudnay church services near Pa.
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Tolbert Observe
52nd .4nnirersary
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tolbert.
former Marshall Countians. re-
cently celebrated their 52nd
wedding anniversary. They. are
row living at 1031 Chapin. Eirm
irigharn, Michigan.
Radio station WEXL of Royal
Oak devoted, a quarter hour pro
igram i their honoh. Mr. Tolbert
has be 4n ereployed by Chrysler
Corpor ,tionifor the past 25 years
Just try and see how your
cash will make you money *hen





Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet
Come In! Browse Around! See 'For Yourself!
201 S. Third St.













Give You An Esti-
mate and Tell You
Just What Your Ap-
pliance Needs:
MAYTAG CONYENTIONALS— Built for years of dependable service
The, Maytag Matta, — finest
Maytag ever! Huge, square
aluminum t ub hasext ra -Large
capacity; keeps $17985water hot longer. I
Ds Maytag Commander — with
large, square piircclain tub
and (*vat, efficient Gyrafoarn
action.
1144"
Come in NOW for YOUR free demonstration!





The Maytag Chiattaln - Amer-
ica's finest low-priced washer
. . a genuine Mla ,tag in
every respect. $124"







James E. Crosby, son of Mr.
r;nd Mrs. John Crosby of Hardin.
is one of 23 University of Ken-
tucky students now in Colorado
for an eight week study of Rocky
Mountain geologic formations.
The party, under supervision
of three members of the U. K.
geology faculty, is at a summer
camp located at Crested Butte,
Colo.. 150 miles southeast of
Denver. Crosby and his fellow
students are doing field work
designed at giving them exper-
ience in observation, identifica-
tion, and mapping of surface
geologic features. They will re-
turn to Kentucky in mid- August.
A graduate of Hardin High
School, Crosby now is a senior





Mrs. Chester Vied, Mrs. Mar-
tin Powell. Mrs. Elzy Egner and
Mrs. Lela Force from the Altona
Homemakers Club, with Miss
Sunshine Colley, county home
demonstraiton agent, put on their
first radio program over station
WKYB, Thursday, June 21.
They discussed their year's
work. made plans for their pic-
nic and for their Ice Cream sup-
per which will be held Saturday
night, June 30, at Mrs. Rudy
Greer's.
"I.
the Gilbertsville school with Mrs
Floyd Wade presiding over a
short business session. 
e 
Weaving was taught by Mrs.
James Owen. There .were fifteen
baskets and hot dish mats
made. Plans were made for a
picnic supper to be held July 27
with each member inviting her
family.
Visitors present were Mrs.
Dave Heath of Memphis and Mrs
Kenneth Capps of Calvert City.
Members present were Mesdames
J. D. Woods, Roy Culp, Noble
Marshall, Vance Heath, Floyd
Wade, M. L. Harmon, C. L.
Vvilkerson, James Dwen, J. L.
Wade, and C. B. Donohoo. Mis-
sess Amelia Donohoo, Marion
Th major lesson on Basket
The Gilbetsville Homemakers 
June 29, 1951
TO THE VOTERS 0
MARSHALL AND LYON C
I wish to take this opportunity
ally announce as a Democraticfor State Representative of this'district.
I am 45 years of age and hamy life in Marshall County. I thinstand the needs and desires of t
of this district.
I am a farmer, a member of tdirectors of the Marshall County pb.reau, and understand the
"1
As a magistrate of Marshall C
Gilbertsville Club 
Probi
Floyd Wade, Thurs. I have three children, all in sc
Met With Mrs. working people.
fore. I am interested in seeing t7Club met Thursday morning at 
op,
hool,
children of this state have an adeqoat,cational program.
am fully aware that counties, suchshall and Lyon, are in need of a go0C,program, and will endeavor to se
i road program is improved so ag t7,these needs.
ested in the future of our children
I am a church member, and beingi
safety of the people on our highwayg,very much interested in seeing thiicounties, and other counties of thisiare kept dr3k not letting the liquoriiiioverrun the ,state government and'f
,
this evil upoin.us.
I was not :Solicited to ask for thi4Wade and Christine Harmon.
A pot lunch was served at the by any special group. I am not tiednoon hour. person by political promises and, NOT BE. If I am elected, I will goto)W M4151 fort as a free representative ofSALTINES and will return the same way
t,)il
I would like for the people whorlpersonally acquainted with me
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ptit.' James T. Ernerson, son of
r. and Mrs. Ira Emerson of Rt.
Cavert City, has been assigp-
to the Engineer Replacement
aining Center, Ft. Belvoir,
, for Army basic training Ea-
r completing processing at the
3rd Reception Center.
e will receive six weeks




firing with the carbine or M-1
e.
he remainder of his basic
training will be in advanced in-
subjects and the basic


























Every.. .lere and all the time,
enjoy that lighthearted
rit of the summer holidays
rho! Style .Mort Clothes
help to bring you. On the
b‘..nch, in the mountains
n, at the office, you'll feel
cool, comfortable and
look smartly dressed in
Style-Mart suit or











ROTENONE DUST fpr B
BARN1OLD or TONIATOCO
for Blight on limat




Your purchase of D-X LubricatingGasoline is covered by the famous D-XTrial Bond. You must be
satisfied that D-X is a
better gasoline or you get
)our money back! Ask
any DX Dealer about it.
Try
5ott these weeder/el St'lt• N101141
coo( p• • townie" meow*
N,10. Rive* feht.a, GA*
irovialt owd th• **. fhpete
Tomo Pelee bawl liens
•0 '10 Post AKA MIRO
32.50
• complete stack of wort tea%




Full Line Of Summer Straws and Panamas For Holiday 11.(ar
Benton Style-Mart
Mashall County's Only Exclusive Men', StoreMacon Hutchens, Owner and Operator
•••••
;99























01 is a tougher,
safer, wore eco-
nomical motor




















TO THE VOTERS OF
ALL AND LYON COUNT,
to take this opportunity to f
unce as a Democratic eanelt-
IZepresentative of this legi ituateSiative
• years of age and have lived ,
Marshall County. I think




farmer, a member of the board of
of the Marshall County Far/nil;
d understand the problems
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A complirso stock Of sport 
coots
end %locks ii ions, Ivo"
bloos ond no.cilty Wir•I) VIPS
Slacks
$1.95 To 8.95
' Pananias For Holiday 
Wear
yle-Mart
Only Exclusive Men's Store
ms, Owner and Operator
We pay highest orices
We operate sanitary trucks wi
th leak-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals f
ree of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Charges W








T. Etherson, son of
51r. and Mrs. Ira 
Emerson of Rt.
Cavert City, has 
been assign-
to the Engineer 
Replacement
Training Center, Ft. Belvo
ir,





He will receive six 
weeks
training in basic military sub-
jects necessary for 
all soldiers.
This will include qualificatio
n
firing with the carbine or M-1
rifle.
The remainder of his basic
training will be in advanced in-
dividual subjects and the basic








Court of Appeals Judge Brady M. Stewart, Paducah, (l
eft)
swears in Ben S. Adams, Hopkinsville, (right) as Commissio
ner
of Agriculture to replace the late Harry F. Walters, who died
earlier this month. Mark G. Walters, son of the late agricultural
commissioner. and Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby watch the cere-
mony. Adams was a State Senator when appointed to the post.
Prevent Forest Fires  Palestine Church
.Memorial Service
Set For Saturday
Memorial services will be held
• • • Saturday izt. the Palestine Churchaccording to Hardie Williarna,
secretary.
Preaching services will be att
11 a. m. and the general public
is invited to attend.
•(.4 4eteit
INSECTICIDES - FUNGICIDES
ROTENONE DUST for Bean Beetles
BARMOLD or TOMATO COPPER DU
ST
for Blight on Tomatoes
Your dealer has them
Your purchase of D-X Lubrica
ting
Gasoline is covered by the famous D-X
Trial Bond. You must be
satisfied that D-X is a
hater gasoline or you get
sour money back! Ask









































•- • • A
..tbbthe f AM /
D-X is a high anti
-knock gasoline to which a 
specially refined
lubricant has been s
cientifically blended. This l
ubricant gives
extra protection to the 
power parrs of the "flame 
zone"—parts
which crankcase oil alo
ne often fails to protect 
adequately. le
addition, D-X provides 
quick starts, knockless power 
and long
mileage. Try a tankful 




The 'SAUCER TEST.61es You
ttAkilidôó
When you burn D-X 
Lubricating
Gasoline and ordinary ga
soline in




a dry, hard carbon de
posit. D-X
leaves a smooth, oily 
protective
film. Flaming Proot that
 D-X
provides extra engine pr
otection.
61/NDREDS OF 6ASOL/
NES Mir ONLY ONE
Adotkaffr%
Dor
TRY A TANKFUL TODAY—ON A
 MONEY-BACK GUA
RANTEE 44gPt: '
D. F. Riley E. A. Jones
Route 3 Route 5
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Route 6 ' Route 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inma
n
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Y
oung
Route 5 Route 5
Paul Nelson Louie Greer
Route 5 Calvert Rout
e 1




r. E. Walker W. G. Mc
Farland
Olive Big Bear Cam
p
George Hamrick -- Distrib
utor
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Mrs. Clark IV. Rabb, President of i.e Bonheur, sig
ns deal
• with Lee McCourt, President of she Mid-South
 Fair. r
LE BONHEUR HORSE SHOW
Outstanding Mid-South Sports Event,
SHOWS AT MID-SOUTH FAIR
SEPTEMBER 27TH-29TH
Coming as a climax
of outstanding entertainment and
sports events, the Le Bonheur
Horse Shaw will entertain the fair
crowd in the new livestock arena
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
night, with a matinee Saturday
afternoon on the final day* of the
Mid-South Fair.
Mrs. Clark W. Rabb, President of
Le Bonheur, announced the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Joe Dalstrom as
Chairman of the show and Mrs.
E. W. Hale, Jr. as Vice-Chairman.
The annual Le Bonheur Horse
Show achieved a national rating
with its tenth show in 1948. It was
:he discontinued because of in-
adequate facilities. The new live-
sto4k arena, which is used for
cattle judging during the daytime,
is Ideally suited for horse show
purposes and is available at night.
rho only cattle to be seen in the
livestock arena at night will be the
parade of the day's champions of
:he various cattle breeds. This will
De a nightly feature of the horse
show.
to ten days Lee McCourt, President of the
Mid-South Fair, stated that the fair
will give the entire net proceeds
of the horse show to he Bonheur.
These proceeds are used in the
charitable activities of Le Bonheur,
particularly the children's tiospital
which is now under construction.
The fair management expressed
satisfaction with this added attrac-
tion, since walking horses, gaited
horses and various other classes
of show horses are popular through-
out the mid-south territory.
The rodeo will be staged as in
past years, in the open arena on
Central .Avenue.
The Sportsman's Show, a new
feature, will display all kinds of
hunting, fishing and athletic equip-
ment, along with travel bureau dis-
plays, boats, recreational and living
trailers.
The fair management has an-
nounced more than a 10% increase
in livestock and agricultural pre-
miums, which should produce a
bigger and better agricultural and
livestock show than ever seen at
the Memphis Fairgrounds.
Read the Tribune Classifieds• • •
... N. •`...".•  ̀...••••••••`,.."
, • • rt"••
West South St.
DR. C. C. KEMPER
DENTIST
Mayfield, Ky.





- Friday, June 29
Betty Grable * Dan Dailey
in
"CAJLL'INIE MISTER"
All Time, Big Time
Musical of the Year.
Satui-day, June 30
William HOlden * Coleen Gray
in
"FATHER IS A BACHELOR
A wonderful heart-warming picture
Sunday & Monday, July 1 & 2
Bud Abbqtt * Lou Costello
"HERE COME THE CO-EDS"
Scamps of the campus
With Phil Spitalny and the
All Girl Hour of Charm Orch.
Tuesday & Wednesday, July 3 & 4
First human story of the war
"GUADALCANAL DIARY"
Preston Foster * Lloyd Nolan
William Bendix * Richard Conte
Thursday & Friday, July 5 & 6
Joel McCrea * Ellen Drew
in
"STARS IN MY CROWN"




• By Mrs. Bert Nelson
Happy birthday to Eula Hen-
son and David' Nelson who both
had birthdays last week.
On June 9, the children gave
their father, Everett Burkecin, a
birthday dinner. Those present
and enjoying dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Burkeen and chil-
dren Betty Jo, Joy, Donnie Faye
and Jerry; Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Burkeen and children Charles,
Sylvia, Carolyn Charlotta and
Henlen Ray; Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Burkeen and children
Naymond. Barbara, Wilma Lee
and Lester Ray: Mrs. Edna
Moore and children Walter Glen
and Gary; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Burkeen and daughter, Shirley;
Mr. and Mrs. William Burkeen
and son, Darrel; Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Burkeen; Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Burkeen; Mrs. Hazel
Peck and son, Dennis; Jake
Smih, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bur-
keen and Eugene Burkeen.
All enjoyed the day and left
wishing him many more happy
birthdays.
Our daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Brock and daughters,
Barbara Ann and 'Linda Sue
M YOu 00N)- AoldrO
4/PO4IFY- MAT 4 CIIOAD
IWIL44L4#ôLQ 64'
014.40 Ytki sa
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns





506 West Main Si Rilone lief
-Murray's FRIENDLY Loan Sero;,o-
spent last week with us. A fish
fry was enjoyed, Friday at the
Birmingham Park by Mr. and
Mr. Marshall Brock and daugh-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson_
and son, Mrs-. Herbert Hunter and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Burkeen,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nelson and
Donald Nelson. The yard full of
cars, the porch, full of folks,
think most of the .hildren were
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Nelson, Sunday. Thos.
Nelson has been on the sick list
the past week, here is hoping
he will soon be feeling well
agaip.
Mr. and Mrs. Mardis Major
and Mrs. W. G. Harris of Calvert
City spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harris of
Jamestown. Ky., they visited the
Mammoth Cave during their trip
and went through Cystal Cave.
•
Chester Powell, Standard Oil
truck ciliver, was taken to the
Murray Hospital for an emerg-
ency appendectomy last Wed-
nesday. He was returned to his














The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Ken
tucky
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US
,‘ • We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any , nature, nothing too large of
.% • too small.
.% We have Farms - City Property -o
and Lake Property.





Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Waterproofing





la yours when you come in and select your
beautiful 1951 Crosley RIVIERA Portable
Radio for more fun on picnics this summer.
Sturdy basket has convenient lift-out
compartment. Comes comple
te with four
strong plastic plates and cups in attractive
contrasting colors, four forks and spoons,
salt and pepper shakers, paring knife,
can opener, covered plastic salad container
It's the ideal picnic companion for your
color-styled Crosley RIVIERA Portable
Radio, tone-engineered to give you big-set
performance on long-life batter
ies. At
home, plug it in for AC or DC reception.
Choice of rive appealing colo
r schemes.
While they lost, both picnic bas
ket and
RIVIERA are yours for the price of the





ARE COMING FROM 
CROSLEYf
44.95 Only 4.75 Down
Balance easy weekly payments
SLEDD'S
TEXACO SERVICE
Home of Crosley in Benton






Tuesday night: June 12. 8:30:
I'm starting this to you my baby
here at Dr. McClain's clinic, even
before you are born. We have
everything ready for you. just
the waiting. The names select-
I don't get one of those nervous
spells, just like me to, wonder
what the nice doctor would say
if he knew I was using his pen
and paper, across the hall I
watch the big clock, its tick is
about all the noise I hear, and
I keep thinking about my newly
painted chairs at home-I liked
one getting them all painted. if
I could only smoke, but goodness
I never have and wouldn't know
how to attempt it, just thought
a whiff might steel my nerves,
but I'll not think of smoking,
now, anyway, it's 3 a. m. now,
I'm really shaking, but jotting
chips - the doctor left his pen 
down the last lines-your sweet
I
on the little table by me - I 
little mother, dad, nurses and the
pick it up-just scratching out 
rice doctor are across the hall
a few lines to you, heaven only 
-lovingly I touch the bassinette
knows when you get here poor 
nearby- - I wonder which you
Granny won't have time to set 
are going to be - a Mary or a
down - much less write, look and 
George.
listen and wonder. It's 9:45 now, I 
3:45 a. m. one more line, you ell
-which reminds me. a 
I 
hap-
everybody stealing a nap but are 
here, and a Mary. ,py 
brthday for Gordon Ivey of
me, your dad is dozing on 
a Now-You are nearly a we




ed, written down here on the
nice Doctor's scratch pad - I
wonder which it will be. and
how long the wait will be-thus
far, the nice doctor is way up
front. reading - the nurse is
reading too, your dad is reading
and smoking-me-I'm not do-
ing much of anything. kinda
wondering, maybe not forgetting
a tiny prayer-the doctor says,
"Read Mary. it may be hours
yet" - I can't read, the words
all run together like nothing,
your sweet little mother is
primping, and eating on potato
big pink blanket, in two pretty
green chairs, this room is lovely
don't look like a sick room, the
doctor and nurse have gone to
bed for a nap, seems it's just
your mother and me in this clin-
ic, she's sleeping too, beats all,
a baby to be born and everybody
asleep, no excitement or 'nothing
the night air smells of roses and
new mown grass as a breeze
wafts through the window, hope
Stop, Look And Listen
see our fashions by the yard 
before you leave on
vacation! Let us save you money by
 the yard!
Have Fun In '51 -- Sew And Save!
Brown 'LL' 36-in. wide
DOMESTIC  




Dark and Light Patterns
DIMITIES  
New Colors, 42-in. wide
CHAMBRAYS  
Dark and Light Patterns, 42-in.
GINGHAM SHEER
Printed Patterns
PIQUE. 36-in. w ide
3 yds. 81.00
  3 yds. S1.00
yds. S1.00
....... 2 yds. S1.00
  2 yds. 81.50
2 yds. 81.50......
Permanent Finish




COHAMA'S, 39-in. nide  
Permanent Finish
BATES PICOLAY  
2 yds. S1.50




LINEN DECORETTES, 39-in. 
Lovely For Summer Suits
RUSTIC LINEN. reg. $1.79 




COHAMA WASH SILK, 39-in. seam proof
COHAMA. feather silk, reg. $2.49 .










COTTON SUN-BACK DRESSES 
COTTON SUN-BACK DRESSES





GARTER BELTS (Close Outs) reg. $1.89





















South Side Square' Phone 88
04=1104.1.11/M/01100041•01.41•1•0,..........,0110.11..
....
old-and growing-this letter is
for your own special baby book,
250 guests have seen you, I think
you are going to be pretty essen-
tial to this family I'm little old
for night rocking, but I find my-
self up at all hours of the night
rocking, drying and mixing your
formula, so sleepy', and can't
hardly see the ounce marks on
your pretty little bottles - 'then
I have to add De-Maltrose No.
3-oh, we old fashioned mothers
learn a lot from the new mod-
lern methods-I used to eat lots
-of rich food for your mother-
now I add this and add that, so
much of each, to make you a
healthy one, I don't mind, from
the way I'm gaining now tast-
ing of your new modern feed-
ings, must be helping me, but
you are plenty sweet and we
are going to keep you.
THIS 'N THAT
Thanks a million Mrs. Clara
Craig of Benton for reading
these lines, that goes fOr Mrs.
Eli Cresson also, swell friends
the J. T. Norsworthys-nothing
surpasses my friendship with
Mrs. Floyd Ivey and Avis Lari-
mer, both of the Cooksey and.
Smith store-Mrs. Ezra Bloom-
ingburg is always the same
sweet Ruth-so is Mrs. Sid Darn-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"I don't like the way
singing 'A
Knnhhead has
Slow Boat to China!'"
by McFeaffers
been going around
overlooked-who is Bobby Moh-
ler? He reads these lines I hear
.--blue birds for a sweet young
friend, t'arnela Ann Holland. who
celebrates her birthday the 26th
-after feeling the brow of my
seven children for years. now I
am learning to hold a thermom-
eter on the tip of my fingers to
see if it's a degree of fever
eneugh to call the doctor. Hope
thase summer days u•11 help Mrs.
Lei. Cole along to better health
-tb Iva Campbell of Sharpe,
thanks for your nice dedication,
(HERRY GROVE
I The Cherry Grove Homemak-ers Club met with Mrs. Hud
Phillips, Monday. Basketrnaking
was the major lesson. Twelve
members and two visitors en-






fans. ice cream freez-
refrigerators, screen
wire and electric
irons at Heath Hardware
Furniture Company.



























1110 to 500 Cs' .U capacity. For imme-




-tovisvitti Sato. 1901 KENTUCKY
and
and how true are your words.
You are 'Wiggling-I must quit
-it's time for drying -rocking
mixing and feeding you - and
jest doing this for you. I. your
granny of 4F, fat, forty. foolish
i,nd figureless. finds to look at
my head is on a blue cloud




Mrs. Kinsoiving Randall, 
300
Fast 57th Stret, New 
York City.
announces the marriage of he
r
daughter, Mary Belle Randall, 
to
Pratt Madison Harris, son 
of
Mrs. Edward Shirley Borden, 
of
Rose Tree, 'Pa.. and t
he late
Pratt Madison Harris.
The wedding took place 
on
Friday, June 22 at 5 p. m. at
 the
Swarthmore Presbyterian church
of Swarthmore. Pa.. with 
the
rector, the Rev. Joseph P. B
ish-
op, officiating. A reception 
fol-
lowed at the Rose Tree 
Fox
Hunting Club with only members
of the immediate familie
s pres-
ent.
Mrs. Harris, daughter of Her-
bert Thomas Randall of Ha
mil-
ton, Ohio, and granddaughter 
of
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving of Benton.
was given in marriage by her
father. She wore a bouffant ice
blue organdy dress over blue
siik organdy with an overskirt
of rose petal organdy panels. A
bouquet of corn flowers were
corn at her waist. Her hat was
of shimmering pink veiling.
Short ice blue lace gloves com-
pleted her streamres to which
corn flowers were attached.
Mrs. Harris atended College
Preparatory School in Cincinn-
ati and was graduated from Rol-
lin College in Winter Park, Fla.
For the past winter sh has been
tat sch enidtgnho e a h .._. ....
attending the school of Social
Work at the University of Penn-
sylvania.
The bridegroom attended Hill
School and was graduated from
the Pensacola Naval Air Base.
He served in World War II as
a Lieutenant in the U. S. Naval
Air Corps.
The couple will
East 57th Street New ork City.
17 at 300
ACKACHE
Por quick comforting help for Backache.
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, Irritating passages, Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles. try Cystea. Quick. complett
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ad
your druggist for cystax today.
FROM 0 TO 60
IN 23 SECONDS!
Only Ford, in the low-price field, offer,'
you a choice of V-8 or Six engines! And
Ford alone in its field, offers three great
• transmissions: Fordomatic Drive,* Over-
drive,' and Conventional Drive.
Ir Ride!
THE ONLY CAR WITH AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL!
Cars costing many hundreds more. can't heat Ford's
smooth, level jounce-free ride. New Automatic Ride
Control is the secret! It's a team of new ride features
that automatically and continuously adjusts Ford's
ride to each and every changing road condition!
In Room!
YES, ROOMIER THAN ALL OTHERS IN ITS FIELD!
Inly Ford in all the low-price field offers you a full
ve feet of hip room. Ford's trunk ... with over
:4 cubic feet of volume .. . is at least one suitcase






'Co, 7,4M IPSO Pram+. ow.'
WIDEST SELECTION OF MODELS...
WIDEST CHOICE OF COLOR, UPHOLSTERY
AND TRIM COMBINATIONS IN ITS FIELDI
jt.ire 9, a
Miss Ruby Wade Is
Hostess To WMS
Of First Baptist
The W. M. S. of the Frist Bap-
tist church had its rey•ular mon-
thly meeting with Miss Ruby
Wade, Tuesday evening, June
:9, the president of the society,
Mrs: E. D. Davis, presiding.
After the buRinell Session, the
Royal Service Program "Stir-
rings in Middle America,"
led by Miss Ruby Wade.
Central American ouuntries'
sion field.* being discussed by






















to express our 
heart- '
1





kindness, in the re-
and death of our
figirer, Jefferson 
H. Heath.












._nsational New HYPER Ambulan
ce Se
4681 or 091:Stops Acid Pain of Diag on
e 
STOMACH ULjCir 











Ttae imitantiNew Hyporcin reedlike the atomadi it Nepal a aim,
tin., hydrochloric acid. It coats inflamed stamsdi helms pal
nature • greater opportunity to sor,
il,• and 1„,,„.1.
inetbrillr ... nervous tensir,a dimappaig•
• Make This 7-DAY Horne Test.\
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED wah MYPEIKIN
Ih• manufacturer will pay your ntowey heck
AFTER-EATING PAINS, GAS, HEARTBURN,
SOURNESS, MAY FADE AWAY NFU* VERT




With sixteen different models, Ford offers the greatestchoice in the low-price field. And Luxury Lounge
Interiors are "Color-Keyed" to exterior finishes.
YOU CAN PAY MORE-
BUT YOU
CAN'T BUY BETTER!
ecrpttorutl at extra mot Vonloniatie Drive avail-able with V-* only t'quIprtient accessories sadtrim aublem to change without make





Only Ford, in ill
1)0%er-boosting, fuel.***
Mitt-hes timing to fiddly
all the "go" from nary WI








Battery for Ben to
Adults 40c
T. Sty i•Itn• De Luse 4 Dear Serflm
(Com ,nvef ,00f of standard 4.14.e,psnant entr from in























After the Royal servitt
ttram r as 
conclui*,
ments were served and ;:;::Ni




L H. Drafter', Bethel Dyte,7,1,
la Ely, Annie Nelsok
Powell. Rollie Previte, 77It






of a new daughter
born June 18.




tor about the BENEFITS
HYPERCIN
No Faster-Working Site pyaiii
Known. Also for hal
Gas, Attar-EatirtgDa
Each new Hyperon Table azt
Pain of about 1 cupful of St-mt
Acid During 4 hours. llyperz
protects Acid-irritated met
walls. Puts firm control co n
pain of Diagnosed Stotuadl:ai
n reaches st.mac
h It belong' to adsorb
it coats illarnied sto
mach lining, giving























matches timing to fu
el charges ti
all the "go" from 
every tankful d






























Mary Ann, of Detr
oit, are visit-






































At Dist. PTA Meet
Holland Rose, county superin-
tendent of Marshall County
Schools, reported for the educa-
t:onal committee of which he is
chairman, at the PTA congress
held at Murray State College last
week.
Mr. Rose and his committee
recommended that in order for
the children to receive the most
cut of life through their exper-
iences in school, they be given:
concept of citizenship; responsi-
bility; recognition; a democratic
chance by the teacher; knowledge
of government through partici-
pation; see good government on
the local level; self reliance;
health training; social graces;
mental hygiene; tolerant atti-
tude and respect for the rights




















in Its field'• the longest car 
in





 car in its fiel
d . . .
3125 poundst o
f solid quality.
Moreover, it has t
he widest tread 
in its




 . . . with all this
 means in









Chevrolet is the o
nly
in its field! low-priced car 
offer-
ing the surpa
ssing beauty of Bod
y by Fisher




















  By Barbara McGre
gor 
Well, this is Monday
 morning
and believe it or not, th
e dishes




readers have been aski
ng mama
why I didn't write th
e last two
weeks. They just 
didn't know
when they were wel
l off.
This week, I want t
o remem-
bert my f iends ho
 are on the
sick list. It is re ort
ed that Mrs.
Opal Roach is feeli
ng some bet-




this route I feel as t
hough I
should mention him 
also as he
is one of the oldest and
 best by-
• men of our commu
nity. Mrs.
Beulah Filbeck is ill at
 the home
ce her daughter, Mr
s. Clyde
Reed. Get well wi
shes go to
Mrs. Ida Jarvis and 
1rs. Be-
atrice Freeman. .
Our out of state visito
rs for 4
the past few days were
 iss Joy
Haes of Louisville who 
is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Pt. Ow
ens.
Gary Linn Breeeel frbm
 Jack-
son, Mo., visiting his grand
par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
 Bree-
7eel, Mrs. Mollie Mims and 
grand
sons of Risco, Mo., were gue
sts
of her daughter, Mrs. Vir
gle
Blackwell and family. Mr
s. Ver-
na Campbell of Birmingham
.
Ala., is visiting her son and
 fam-
ily, Ralph Campbell, and is
 also
at the bedside of her fa
ther,
Uncle Joe Hendrickson. M
r. and
Mrs. M. E. Bell, Mrs. Janie
 Cope-
land and Deal By-rley wer
e Sun-
day visitors in Mayfield.
 Carol
and Mary Tynes, Sheri
] Lee
Thompson. Mr. and Mr
s. H. B.
McGregor and the Pa
ul Burds
were visitors at this hom
e Sun-
day. Miss Dorothy Cun
ningham
was a visitor at the hom
e of Miss
Mary Ann Owens, Sund
ay. Mr.
and Mrs. Wiliam Filb
eck and
children and Rose May
 McGreg-
or were Sunday visit
ors of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Ree
d. B. W.4Arant visited the red Thomp-'
sons . Sunday Mr. i
d Mrs. Gar-
land Roach and fami
ly visited Mr
and Mrs. N. J. Tynes
, Sunday al-
so visited the homei
 of the T. D.
Parkers.
I have a bit of 'Old
. yet good
news. I am glad tl 
say that the
Rec. B. J. Barron 
s ack for his
second year with ,t
he the three
hcurhes on ,the Brie
wers charge.
I wish to •express fr
ny regrets at
The loss of the Rect. 
Paul Wilson.
It was a great loss to 
our church.










o liven up for
:.. and finest
no-shift driving















no-shift driving at 
lowest
cost—plus the most 
powerful








Do Laxi model; ar 
extra eel,.
line in its field!
Think! LOwest-price
d line in its field!
And exceedingbt ec
onomical to oper-
ate and maintain, 
as well. .
IlNaturally, yi want
 the best buy
you can possib y
 get. That's CN;I:
!''..














has moved its office
 into the













1278 by the Secret
ary of Agri-
culture, Charles F. 
Brannan, the
PMA and SCS wo
rkers are to








trict in promoting 
a prgoram of
soil an wdater co
nservation.






use of each acre o
f agricultural
land within its ca
pablities and


























Boyd, east of 
Brensburg; Earl
Story. south of S
harpe; and Mar-






Ul code for ma
pping soils was
used on these map
s for the first
time in Masrhall 
County."




farm plan week be
fore last.
SCHEDULE





5:30 Farm & Home
 — ETM
7:00 World News Ro
undup —
CBS




7:30 (a. m.) Renfro 
Valley —
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke 
Paducah —
CBS
8:00 News of Amer
ica—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour 
— Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits 
— ETM
8:45 Gems of Har
mony—ETM
9:00 Ed McConnell 
— ETM











11:15 Church of 
Christ—studio
11:30 Helen Trent 
— CBS
11:45 Pop Platters 
— ETM
12:00 Big Sister —
 CBS


















2:15 Young Dr. 
Malone — CBS















5:00 Lean Back &











6:30 Club 15 — 
CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow 
News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT






9:00 My Friend- 
Irma — CBS-















8.00 Luigi — 
CBS












































7:00 FBI in 































8:45 Gems of 
Harmony—ETM






































2:45 Farm News —
 CBS








4:30 Chase Hotel —
 CBS








6:00 News — Studio
6:05 Music — TTM
6:15 Platter Time —
 ET
6:25 News — CBS
6:30 Vaughn Monroe
 — CBS









9:00 Sing It Again —
 CBS
10:00 The World T
onight —CBS







7:15 Hits and Bits 
— ET


















Dream Time — E
TM
Baptist Hour — 
ET
News — CBS
Tune Time — ETM
Tune Time ET
Dollar A Minute —
 CBS
Rate Your Mate — C
BS
Cote Glee Club — E
TM
Frank Sinatra — CB
S
West Ky. Radio — Stu
dio
News — CBS
Charlie Wild — CB
Our Miss Brooks — C
BS
Jack Besny — CBS





T 7:30 Red 
Skelton — CBS
7:00 Popular 
Tunts — ETM 
! 8:00 Corliss Arch
er — CBS
730 Musical 
Moods — ETM 
8:30 Horace Heidt —
 CBS
8:00 Hear It N
ow — CBS 
9:00 Contented Hou
r — CBS




9:30 Music For 
You — ETM 
10:00 The World To
night—CBS!
10:00 The Worl
d Tonight — 
10:15 Dance Band 
— CBSCBS





530 Farm & 
Home ETM











At last the kids a
re home. Yes,




TOWN club in Ben
ton. You know








Let's get on with t
he news and
events of the Teen
 Town Club.
The first Met whe
n we organiz-
ed the club, there 
were approxi-
mately 40 kids pa
rticipating in
die organizing of t
he rules and
regulations of the 
club and the
officers for the fir
st six months
were elected to star
t and head











NOTICE: r Without t
he aid of
the Senoir Woman's
 Club of Ben-
ton this project wou
ld have nev-
er been started and
 we would
still be sitting arou
nd the court
square, down at H
utchens', the







Church of Christ —o
tudin
Americana — ETM
Renfro Valley — C
BS
Sunday Serenade
The News — Studio
Just Music — ET
Crosby Sings — E
TM











12:25 The News —
 Studio
12:30 Waltz Time 
— ET





























ed a project that 
will help them
and also help the
 youth at the
same time. They 
have a chance
to win a lot of 
different prize.
So far, this orga
nization sum-
merized: Now we
 have a 52 ft.
shuffleboard paint
ed at the Com-
munity Biulding 
and a new ping
pong 'set is on it
s way and will
be ready to use 
in the near fu-
ture.
We wish to take 
this opportun-
ity to thank e
ach of the estab-
lishments and the
 individuals in









ly for all the ti







to all persons f
rom 13 through
19 years of age 
and they may be
purchased for $1 
every 6 months.
To all you you
nguns who want
to join, just con
tact Phil Nelson
or be at the Te
en Town next
Friday night to b
e enrolled as a
member.
As I stated in t
he beginning,
I am honored to 
be your corres-
pondent and just 
keep watehling
this paper for n
ews and events
















From 11:00 A. M.
Serial: ATOM MAN v
s SUPLIMAN













Tues. & Wed., July 3 & 4
DICK POWELL





At no time in life is a
 wife less able
to become a bread
winner than when











GIFTS FOR EVERY O
CCASION




George E. Clark, Pastor '
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Worship ..  11 A. M
Evening .Worship 7:30 P. IM
Fri.—, one invited sr all ser
V leer;
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School 9:43 a. in.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. in.
Training Union 6:30 p. m. •
Evening Worship 7:20 p. in
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p.
The public is cordially in-




T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in.
7 p. in.
Training Union at 6 p. in.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p. in.
and
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. in.
Worship Service   11:00 a. in.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with us.
•
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. ('lark, Pastor
Sunday School  10 a. in
Preaching Service   11 a. in
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. in
Mid-Week Prayer







Sunday School -10 a. in
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service   11 a. m
Prayer Meeting .... Wed. 7 p. in
1
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
iunday School   9:45 a.
Nlorning Worship   10:55 a.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p.
evening Worship   7:30 p.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 o.
EST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCII
.tev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School ........ 9:45 a. m
Worship Stud" .... Wed Nights
BIYPU   6 p. m.
Preaching  '7 p. in.
Training Union   6 p. in.
lV,id-Week prayer services
!Wednesdays  7 n. m.
KEYS OPEN DOORS
And by doors we exiteW
But not all doors are worth opening, nor are all keys worth
having.
A man's interests and aims are his keys!'
A man's pursuits, his habits, his achievements are the doors he
has opened. Across their threshold his life moves, bringing good
or evil, happiness or sorrow, to himself and those around him.
Wise men, centuries ago, discovered that most of the keys to a
richer, fuller, and more beautiful life could be found in the worship
and faith of the Church.
Worship and faith are master keys ... to the human power we
call courage ... and to the Divine Power we call GOD.
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
BYERLEY'S BARGA!N STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Bverley
202 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
DOUGHTY BODY SHOP
Edison Moore, Body Repairman
Body & Fender Repair. Welding
246 Main St., Benton, Ky.
KENTON SERVICE STATION
Weldon Nelson
Phone 5451 Benton, Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE





506 Main St., Benton. Ky.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861, Benton, Ky.
HAI. PERRY
General Contractor
Phone 5831. Benton. Ky.
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE




Phone 4946, Paducah, Ky.
ARVEL BELL






6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551, Benton, Ky
J. Woody Stovall,
Bible Study 







Two miles south of Calert
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.







2 p. in. 
eachWednes
7 p. Ui
THE Cif, URCH FOR ALL . . .ALL, FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe building of character and good citizenship,It is a storehouse of spiritual volues. Without csstrong Church, neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive. There are four sou. d reasons whyievery person should attend se vices regularlyand support the Church. They re. (1) For hisOW n sake (2) For his children's s<ike. (3) For thesake of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself, which needs his moraland material support. Plan to go to Cilladl (EVA-fatly and read your Bible daily.
Sund•y ..... Matthew 6 1-13Monday ...I 
CO(IfIthlarIS 
16:14Tuesday . Matthew itW
ednesdaY John 10 1-I0Thursday . 01111,11111 4 1,9FrId4Y ... Revelation I 10-1.11Saturday . Revelation 3.14
' If you desire a schedule of readings lot the
year write to American Bible Society, Dept U.










LONG CONCRETE CO. .
Benton, Ky., Pnone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners








011ie .1. Gordon. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. in.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. In.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
hilt by me". - 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning arid the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




James C. AsbrIdge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .• ...... 9.45 a in.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a. in.
B T. U.   6 p. m.
Prentice Donnuo, Director
Evening Worship ....... 7 p. in
Prayer Service, Wed.  7 p. m
You are cordially invited to
attend all 'hese services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School   9 3) a. m.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services   10:45 a. in..
and 7:00 p. in
S. T. U  6:00 ;,. m.
I Kenneth Nichols, DirectorYuu are cordially invited toattend all of these cervices.
HARDI!; CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in: every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 a. in. First Sun-
day at• 7 p. in.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
m. every Sunday e3ccept 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
a. in. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every,' Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10 a.
in Worship second Sunday at
11 a. in. and Four,n Sunday at
7 p. in. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine: Sunday Scnobi at
10 a. m. every Sunday except' 3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 a. m. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. in. Mid-Week prayer
service every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
OM"
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Erekholz. Prop
New And Used Auto Parts
Phone 5571, 200 Norm Main
Benton, Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.






WOODS & HOUSER FLORISTFlowers for all occasions
Phone 1793, 816 Broadway
Mayfield, Kentuckr
FLEMING FURNITURK CO.

































A. R. Adams. Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching, Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. lig.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p.
Everyone cordially invited.
No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life With
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling with
gas after meals—heavy feeling
around waistline—rifting of sour
food. These are some of the
penalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping such
victims right" and left here in
Benton. This new medicine helps
you diges,t food faster and bet-
ter. It LS taken before meals;
thus it Works with your food.
Gas painS go! Inches of bloat
vanish! Contains Herbs and
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrich
the blood and make nerves
stronger. ,:Weak, miserable peo-
ple soon 'feel different al! over.






aurti dHs uarint, .Lester
County this










Blue Cross - BlUe,Shi
nounces Farm Bureal
OLLMENT IN MARS
ther Farm Bureau S
To
--13eginning now, Farm Bure
'oers may secure Blue Cross
shield protection. If you
Blue Cross you may AD
;HIELD to your present B
!ontract.
[le family contracts 
prot>ers of the family under 19
lge. This Blue Cross Plan i
N GUARD 
4z1 and endorsed by all the
hen you. ho.ve a. c'beck 
O 




Itates. For more detailed
spitals throughout ,the
C. L. WALK
Bank of Marshall Co'hone 1
Member F. D. L C --
BENTON
toter.4.—
Save time and moneyby doing your Farm
den and Home shopping at your one-stop storeFarm and Garden work will be easier withequipment from the store prepared to serveneeds--Field and garden seed, field fence,rakes, hoes, plows, etc.
APPLIANCES HOME FURNISHINGS
Replace old worn single pieces of furnitureafurnish an entire room. Studio suites, diningrsuites, bed room and kitchen furnishings. Elect
frigerators, washing machines, ranges, a full litelectric appliances both large and small —buy nationally advertised appliances and 'ficings and be sure of the best.
FARM AND BUILDING HARDWARE
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREENV
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en. you. have a checking
couni , your bank iS On.
ari all ihe lime to
 keep
- • rloney safe.Use 
checks.
• If.° UR ACC OUNIO
by doing your Farm and Gar.
at your one-stop store.
k will be easier with the righ.
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n seed. field fence, barb win
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a j17eci an.s 
Cl haerrke Huntlas
I Lester Telbert and family o
f
i
'Birmingham, Mich., are visiting

















icy. Blue Cross 









Beginning now, Farm 
Bureau Mem-
rs may secure
 Blue Cross and Blu
e
hield protection. 
If you now have
lue Cross you 
may ADD BLUE





rs of the family 
under 19 years of
ge. This Blue Cr
oss Plan is accept-
d and endorsed 
by all the leading
ospitals throughout 
the - United
tates. For more det
ailed informa-









The Rev. and Mrs. a. S. Holt,
of Benton, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Linda, to
William Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Miller, of Benton.
The wedding was solemnized in
Corinth, Miss., Friday, June 15.
at 3:50 p. m. with the Rev. T.
W. Young. Baptist minister per-
forming the ceremony at his
home.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a blue two piece organdy
dress with white accessories and
a corsage of daises.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Thompson, of Ben-
ton.




Held Sunday P. M.
Funeral services for Willie
Larrett, 72, of Calvert City were
held Sunday afternoon at the
Calvert City Baptist Church with
ing. Interment was m the Cal-
the Rev. S. C. Haynes officat-
vett Cemetery.
Mrs. Beulah Morris and Mrs.
Gus Rouff. Paducah, both nieces
are the only survvors. Pallbear-
ers were Arch O'Dell, M. J. Draf-
fen. Hardy Cann, Lawson Davis
and Marvin Ruley.




The First Baptist Church of
Benton was the scene Saturday
at 5 p. m. for the wedding of
Miss Elvira Breezed], daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonn M. Breez-
eel, and Charles Edward Lewis,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Dav-
id Lewis of Manchester, Ky. The
bride is a great-granddaughter
of Willis Washington Breezeel,
one of the first settlers in the
Purchase.
Tommie Hurley presented a
program of pre-nuptial music in-
cluding "Evening Star" (Liszt),
"Traumeri" (Schuman), "Clai
re
de Lune" (Debussy) and "Noc-
turne in .E Flat Major" (Chop-
in). Miss Joanne Walker sang "1
Love Thee" (Greip) and "At
Dawning" (Cadman) beore the
ceremony and "The Lord's
Prayer" (Malotte) for the bene-
diction. The tradinenal wedding
marches were used for the pro-
cessional and recessional. The
Rev. E. D. Davis performed the
double ring ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white embrodered organdy, fash-
ioned with a tight bodice and a
bouffant ankle-length skirt. Her
fingertip veil of imported illus-
ion was held in place by a tiny
white organdy cap. She carried
a white Bible with camehas and
stephanotis. Her only piece of
jewelry was a single strand of












500 Gallon Capacity as Required by
KENTUCKY STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Delivered and Lowered
4" Concrete 'Drain Tile for Filtration Field
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Phene 15 ... Paducah, Ky. — 10th & Jefferson St.











by her mother on her twentie
th
birthday.
. Miss Barbara Bohannon, maid
of honor, wore a gown of iden
t-
ical design in pink and carried
a colonial bouquet of spring
flowers with matching streamers.
The bidegroom's brother, John
Lewis, of Richmond, Ky., was
best man. Another brother, Dr.
Daniel Lewis, of Owensboro, and
James Binkley were ushers.
Mrs. Breezeel, mother of the
bride, wore a gown of pale lav-
ender lace with matching linen
shoes and a hat of deeper shad
e.
Her flowers were pink camelias.
The reception was held im-
mediately after the ceremony at
the home of the bride's parent
s.
Mr. Hurley and Miss Walker e
n-
tertained the guests with seve
r-
la semi-classics, featuring "Lo
v-
er" (Rogers and Hart) and "D
eep
in Your Eyes" by Paul Bry
ant
of Murray, former music inst
ruc-
tor at Benton High School.
Miss Joanne Hiett and Mrs.
Jane Clayton presided at the
punch bowl and Miss Bobbye
June Hiett kept the register. The
decorations of white candles and
sping flowers were carried
throughout the house.
The couple left by motor for
a wedding trip through eastern
Kentucky with the bride wear-
ing a Vogue design, pale green
silk shantung two-piece dress
featuring tiny rhinestone but-
tons, also repeated on the white
veil-hat. Her accessories were
white linen and she wore the
ramellias from her wedding bou-
quet.
After July t, the couple will
be at home at 509 Greenhill
Drive, Benton.
Out-of-town rguests attending
the wedding were Dr. and Mrs.
Daniel Lewis, Dianna and Arlene
Lewis, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe B.
Duncan. all of Owensboro; Mr.
and Mrs. John Lewis and Mrs.
J M. Baker of Richmend, Ky.;
Mrs. Gus Asposporos and Davis
Aposporos, of Poughkeepsie. N.
Y.; Miss Barbara Kline, Fern-
dale, Mich.; and Pvt. Norman
Ashby, of Fort Knox, Ky.






Mr. and Mrs. Roy H
ibbs and
daughter, Susanne, of 
Hopkins-
ville visited her parents. 
Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Travis, t
he past
week end.
Yes, the new Ken-
tucky is a wonder-
ful place to stay.
Next time make it
part of your Louis-
ville plans. You'll
be glad you did!
June 29, 1951
DR. C. G. MOkROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: 108 East 12t
h
Office 6031 South Side 
Square






• Almost Completely 
Redecorated . . . Top
to Bottom! 1
• New Air-Conditioned 
lobby, Restaurants,
Bedrooms!
• Beautiful New Restaura
nt, "The Cardinal
Room"!
• Convenient to Shopping, 
Theater and Bust.
nets Districts!


















°V00101t1LOVi I s TIMBER
NO FIRE IS TOO SMALL TO FEAR
Flames sweeping through 
grass or dry
ferns may destroy jobs a
nd homes of only a few
decades from now.
Look beneath the grass or 
ferns to discover
why. In forest areas, you'll 
likely find tiny trees
rooting there . . . seedli
ngs just born which
should form the forest of 
tomorrow.
It's particularly import
ant to protect those
seedlings, while they are 
young and so easily
destroyed. From them must c
ome payrolls, and
taxes and the foundation for 
thriving communi-
ties . . . perhaps the homes 
of your own chil-
dren.
So be careful with fire . . . 
always. Never
burn fields carelessly. Be car
eful of debris dis-
posal. Remember that grass fir
es are often for-
est fires, too. Remevlber that 
forest fires start
not only in timber, but also at 
the grass roots,





WHY DON'T YOU get in Olt
America's biggest refrigeration
bargain VI hile Western Auto in
Benton has its big sale goins?
WIZARD refrigerators reduced
as much as $40. Come in today,
see our styles and buy one of
these bargains. Western Auto
Associate Store. Benton, Ky. I
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigesators,
washers and kerosene ranws,
all auranteed. Kinney Vactor
and Appliance Company. rts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leuna, tile linoleum, asphalt
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congr
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rtit
PIANOS - New spinet witi
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed usei
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
ONLY THREE DAYS left to
buy one of Western Auto's 20"
power mowers at their sale price
of $99.50. Our big money saying
sale ends at 5 o'clock Tuesday,
July 3. Come in and buy while
you can save on many items.
Western Auto Associate store,
Benton, Kentucky.
FOR SALE: Whizzer motor bike
and accessories, like new. Dale
Draffen. 218 West 9th Street,
Phone 2701. j29-j6c.
FOR SALE: By owner, nice
home at 1300 Main Street. Ben-
ton. Ky.. living room, two bed
rooms, dining room. kitchen.
bath, utility room. garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter. 3351 or 2681
Benton, Ky. mllrts
LOST: Truck tire and wheel,
size 750 x 20. If found notify
Kentucky Darn Village State
Park. Gilbertsville, Ky. j29-j6c.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
RADIO SERVICING
In Benton for the utmost in re





"Look For The Trailer"
• •- • •
In ,Calvert
Devine's Appliance
For This Friendly Service.
We also repair irons, toasters,
fans, hot plates. etc.
Free pick-up and delivery a
both places.
Don Travis Jack Proctor
MAKE MONEY
By trading at HEATH'S where your $
go farther.
Some Clean-Up Prices Below:
$128.50 Power Lawn Mowers  $117.50
$113.50 Power Lawn Mowers  104.50
Only 5 $7.50 metal lawn chairs  5.00
Nice wood porch swings with chains  .8.50
Only 2 $44.95 Platform Rockers  19.95
Only 1 $22.50 Platform Rocker  9.95
Only 115.00 Platform Rocker  5.00
Only 1 67.50 Sofabed  54.95
Only 2 59.50 Innerspring Mattresses  ,49.5
Simmons Charm innerspring mattress 34.95
Brand new 4-piece foster Bedroom
Suites for only . $99.50,
$59.50 - 100 lb. Ffrigerators .... 44.50
$9.95 - 4 qt. Ice Cream Freezers  7.9'5
$8.95 - 3 qt. Ice Cream Freezers  7.95
32 inch metal tool boxes  5.95
Sherwin Williams house paint, enamel, var-
nishes, brushes, linseed oil and turpentine.
Now is the time to buy :our Browning Au-
tomatic Shot Guns, Stevens double or sing-
le shot Rifles.
Good assortment of 9 x 12, 12 x 12 and 12 x
15 Gold Seal and Armstrong Quaker Rugs.
Low prices on hundreds of household goods
Carpenters Tools and Tool Boxes, Grocer-
ies and Feed.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
.0hone 4251 1200 Main St.
WESTERN AUTO in Benton
carries a complete line of garden
hose, priced from 52.98 to S9.98
guaranteed up to 15 years and
we DO stand behind our guar-
antee. Come in and buy while
our stock is complete. Western
Auto Associate Store, Benton,
Ks.
FARM FOR SALE: 40 acres all
under woven wire fence, 5 room
heuse, double garage, hen house,
brooder house, small barn, 2
good ponds, small young orchard
grape vines, lots of shade in She
yard. On mail route and school
bus lie. Has electricity, cis-
tern on screened back porch. The;
loadings above are worth the
price asked. house is vacant. For
more information •see Mr. L. L.
Egner, Calvert City. Ky., or call
137 Calvert City. j29c.
A Alit• di I I I Itas
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, lienton,
}so; s.\1. 1 aaye som4
pigs for sale, ten lweeks ol
just right for Hur w
:aeat. F. F. Acree.
FOR SALE: 3 r4mi •hous
bath. all new, miner lot
K
ti Green Hill. ill 831
)y.cus. Benton. 
rOR SALE: Powel la :n ower,
new-21" C'ut P motor Tuhis_
mower will do tt+ work. 
to
matte clutth. a eryr. old child
can start 'it. see this mow • be-
fore you buy. Liberal alio .ance
for your old hand mowers
will miss something if you












out and try it for yourself. p. F.
Riley. 11 mile out on Maslfield
Highway. j29c.
}OR SALE - 8-can Frigidaire
Coolerator and a Surge Milker.Services good as new. Donnie Edwards.
  Benton Route 1. Itp.
, FOR SALE or TRADE H-i 1 6
, room house, newly redecorated.
electric heat, will sell furnished
or unfurnished. 1 1950 Pontiac
5 passenger coupe less than 8000
miles: 1 1949 Ford 2-door in Al
condition; 1 14 ft. Alumicraft
boat: 1 3.3 horsepower Evinrude
motor used one season: 1 Duo-
therm oil heater 3 to 5 room Size;
I Norge oil heater 3 to 5 rOom






From 11 a. in.
Sun. & Mon. -Rawhide"
Sun. Starts 2:02, 400: 847. l0i45
Mon. Starts 1:32. 3:30. 7:47, 9.43
Tuesday "Sierra PasSage"




Starts 1:00. 3:35. 10:10.
• Cry Danger"
Starts 2:36. 5:31. 8:51.
Thurs. & Fri. "Quebec"








N. Main St. at




ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City. Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights. mechanic!
welders. under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appi,
Pittsburg. Mettalurgical Company
Incorporated. •Calvert City.. KY
m4rtS
Just try and see ho ‘% 'our
cash will make vou money when
you trade at Heath Hdwe. and
Furniture Company.
FOR RENT-Rock building 35
30, located at 12th and Elm. Suit.
able for filling station. garage or
other businesses.. Formerly oc.
c..,:pied by Kaiser-Frazier agencyi
:mediate possession. See Leon
Byers. telephone 3463 or 302 II







1950 Ford Pickup in very best
condition. New stake bed. A
clean, neat swell running truck.
1949 Chevrolet twodoor deluxe
dark green. This car is an
outstanding value. An - excel-
lent driving automobile. Has
all accessories.
. • •
1949 t hevrolet tyy odoor Fleetline
Deluxe. Has Radio. Heater,
and seat covers. All the best
and biggest accessories. A nice
lite gray color, and the motor
is perfect. Drives easy and
COM fortably.
• • •
1930 Chevrolet twodoor Fleet-
line. This car is pretty as a
picture. You're bound to like
it. Motor has been treated well
and sou can tell it by driving
it around.
• • •
194? Ford. Here's 'our buy. This
little '42 model is really slick.
Good tires, good motor, nice
nside nd out. Fine. shiny black
Just naturally a nice
car for you and the Famliy.
• • •
1947 Oldsmobile. Here's a dandy.
Completely covered with ex-
pensive marble gray plastic
covers door panels and every-
thing. Nice two-toned gray
paint. Hy dramatic. good tires..
This car was formerly owned
by Mark Clayton and J. W I
Lyles. A real nice famils car. I
• • • .
1941 Chevrolet twododr Special
Deluxe. This is the car for
you. A nice prewar job that
, has a good motor aid a good
sturdy • body. Good seat covers
and heater. A good buy.
REGISTERED Spotted Poland4
China weaning pigs for sale. Mra
knrue Nelson. 410 West 8tti
Street. Benton.. j8rts.
LOST: 1 male coon hound, whitej
and black spotted with some tam!
answers ,to name Spot, has both
ears split. If anyone knows where
C-Is dog is, please contact Bei-
mo Harper. Benton Route 6 or
call Glenn Hawes at 4720 Path:-
cab
CARD OF THANKS
HOLLAND: To each and every
i one who helped in any way to
lighten our burden at the loss of
our Dad and Grandpa. we ex-
tend our heartfelt thanks And





FOR SALE: 30 acre f
homse. one 4 roomS a
rooms with screened
One wired for elec
Bell telephone sys
bus and mail rou
miles from Benton
f:con Calvert City on-,
















We are in business to make
money for you and a living for
our selves. Try tis the nest time
you need anything for the farm
or home. Heath Hdwe, L Furn,
The Tango is danced by Anthony Dexter and Patricia Medina
in a scene from the techrucolor drama "Valentino" which also
..ars Eleanor Parker,
CALVERT THEATRE SI • DAY - MONDAY
Funeral Services 1111111111111111.11111111.111
For Joseph A. (BENTPN PRODUCE
Hendrickson Held '
Funeral services for Joseph A.
Hendrickson. 84, were held
Thursday afternoon at the Linn
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. B.
.'. Barron officiating. Interment
y'.as in the Ford Cemetery.
Mr. Hendrickson was a mem-
er of the Oak Level Christian
Church.
He leaves three daughters, Mrs
Verna Campbell. Adarnsville.
Ala.. Mrs. Hubs. Chandler, Elva
Route 1. and Mrs. Wilma Sisk,
Paducah: two sisters, Mrs'. Nola
McGregor. Benton Route 2 and
Mrs. Millie . Miller. Benton; a
brother. Charlie' Hendrickson.
Benton Route 3 and nine grand-
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Neal Corn-
'.ell of Detroit are visiting his








Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Watersand children, John and
Annette, of Detroit are visiting
relatives and friends in the
county this week
1.1.• the artfila tnige, ITUri Of
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
OR YOUR 40c BACK. T-4-L.
road, with undiluted alcohol bass.
DILATES THE VESSELS OF THE
SKIN to reach imbedded infection mad
bills as contact'. Get sa•tAnt -drying
T-4-L at all drug toren. Today at







; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gardner
and three boys of Louisville. I
spent last week vacationing at
'Kentucky Lake
' OTICE: Public uc44 Sale
y-ill be held at the horn.f Clint
Edwards. deceased. an Benton
road at Dogtown. Sale I start
at 10:00 o'clock in the morning
of Saturday. June 30. AU. house-
hold and kitchen furniture. in-
cluding two practically pew liv-









It's the old reliable for air-blitz-
he buzzers, biters. !lot terers.
Quick-Action cues-serest' is
super-charged with killing power
to blast 'em right out of the air,
knock 'ern dead.
Yet. Gulfspray is safe to use
all over the house. Simply fol-
low directions on the can. And it
leaves no lingering odor.
essaily 3Ie to eis pint sits
is tits. sad eata.







Richard Krabill, 3118 -Murite).Road. Toledo 14, Ohio, is a youngveteran of World War II who LIstudying pharmacy at the Uni-versity of :Toledo. He also works
p
after




.schedule to maintain when
add nightly
ou







whb are working hard and study-Lnegg 
began 





from his many activates. He hadnoticed how many foi were buy.






infgVv*Hi.toAarmDkAsinCst°o BLliBt:, Iron and Ni
gin and Mr. Krabill tried it. AndIwilAAChaDthOLe neesedendled mtro bKerajbuusi
lays.
Here is Mr. Krabtll's statement:
"I am an apprentice pharmacististedndo.I 
My
odiatitilye UstrihievdeurslietyisofvTeryo-
rigid. Going to school full timeand working after school until9:30 gets pretty tiresome. I wasgetting tired and run-down keep-ing pace
ing married and having a family,
I am owith all Illedtohildwtoorkqp.a Eilts.er-t c 
school. I work in a pharmacy herein Toledo. After selling HADA-COL here in the store, I decidedI'd try it. You have no idea howmlich It has picked me up. I'm
tellhig you, truthfully. HADACOLIs the answer to all my tftestriesafrom sitting up late at nighi do.ing homework after I come homefrom work. I'm doing my test torecommend HADACOL to the cus-tomers I wait on here in the storewho complain of circumstancesthat equal mine. Already I havewon customers on HADACOL inthe short time I have been takingit. I am 31 and a veteran of worki
nuns B, Bo Niacin and Iron in
War' II.'
HADACOL is that you get Vita-
e
HADACOL Is So Effective
An important thing about

















bc't!! *ill-Stars' only run






d By Homers Of
hompson-Young •
Benton Lions completely:
sed the All-Stars in thei
ason attraction Wed.nes-;
ernoon here. trouncingt
13-1 behind the seven hit -
g of 'Lefty' McBreatty.
on, undefeated first half
ons of the Eastern Divis-











to $75the All-Stars with a,; The
hit barrage which in- 
lateady 
1,.finani.,
home runs by Country t
hionitison and Billy Joe Young.
nes scored one in the first
on a triple by Pugh who
ored on an infield out in
d frame McBreattY got
and scored on Young's
Draffen and Pugh' both a
org•to make the inning . j w.runs giving Benton a 5-1
Patterson had scored the
after singling
a double by
Iron is needed) to carry these ed blintz 1-Star team was selected
fang of the entire division
ere'CORNER CUT RAltchers: Sanders, Almo; Belt,
sand Rivers: Croft, Salem.

























posed ofamp, Murray: McLemore, srhith, c.
vert City; Morgan, Princeton. all. FredAnnounces the on:mire/ore, Fredonia. Mark Cl-rutfielders: Haley, Almo:Hob-
Princeton: Brown, GrandJULY 5




'rray; Official Scorer. Bonnieat Calvert frison,Aimo Heights.
 ttifielders: Hogan. Princeton;
istetz, Fredonia: Espite, Grand
rs; Dunlop. Calvert City:




 lends and relatives of J. H.
T ribune Cie?
  e his 74th birthday with a
dkin' nTere. as gathered at HaleRead the
ngs, Sunday, July 1, to cele-
leoa 
Harper, 
present were: Mr. andW. H. Harper. Dudley and
, 
 Mr. and Mrs. Toyeatt and Ronnie. Mr. and
Clint Darnall and Shirley,nd Mrs. James B. Sheppard
hillip, Lo Cruetis nad Ju-
eppard. Mr. and Mrs. Cloy-urt, parry Schroder, Mr.
Mrs. 'Albert Doudy. Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Annie Ed- 
Interment a-
a! Home in c
S. Mr .and Mrs. J. D. Jones,
Cemetery with
Lorene Hubbs, Marlene
and Jane Jones. Mr. and
Hardin Parker and John-len Armstrong, Mrs. Bert
Mrs. Mary Farmer. Mr.
rs• Mraino Ward and Sar-
Farmer AyrsIDesan• says:
"Ford's fast getaway is a
time and money saver on
stop-and-go work! Fords
handle easily. too."
*Adams fusidthordi on esquest.
Ayrel Dusion's 1950 NA F4P;re-y naroman. Mr. and Mrs.Pii.rr was WO of more the 















Vows ExcI haul feed,gra ret and Dennis. J. H: Here JuneMr. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.reas and Betty Jean, Mr.for 2/44 • te rs. Ras- Murphy d
"My Ford Truck with the Power Pilot has
helped me keep down my running costs,"
says Ayrel Dusan,
"During the six months of the Ford Truck Econ-
omy Run, I drove my Ford Pickup 0.S$2 miles,
usually with capacity Wade The daily expense
records show that gas, oil,' maintenance ;and re-
pairs cost a total of $154.52 That's a running cost
issaveraoylledtypea totilionausag"mijob. la, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reed




nd Mrs. George Bohannon.
Jerrie aa nn dd ji andrs
vie* tram my Fed Bennie Treas. .Ge. *
Theove:Fmaeorold 1:1 is: 
Hicks, 
Rudy
. ?av cr a WrightADnMd.urasui.ansn Mrsee drE\taT.Gmrneo\alnua s
Rohije 
from do Iwo -edasm. 
Mrs. Avery 
l and Palmer,JaneTre 
Mr.
Treas and J. C.
jeMre.aleaannMddurphy, Mr. and
eepThre




mar ss4 7ft-oirng,iiGTruyeaBs uardn.d Mr. nanniod.
Torisuatiah mr•-;_a Johnnie Trees, Charlie
cons0used!
tilse Treas. Mr. and Mrs. 
June Meetini
because Ford Trucks Last Longeri
FORD TRUCKING Oadri.;1_,._,,,,ser7






tr. . Joe Ned,
ett; Mr. and 
and Kenneth






























riage June 30 at









held their June me
school house,. Basket
the major lesson.
A pot luck luncheo
ed at the noon hour.
the new year were
R. M. Gardner was
President of the chat
ing this month will
as all clubs are tun
picnic month.
saisataasats ,sa
